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Before answering the question-paper candidates

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No complaint, in this

regard, will be entertained after the examination.

Note : Attempt Five questions in all, selecting at

least one question from each Unit. All

questions carry equal marks.

8. (a) What is site-directed mutagenesis ?

Discuss different types of mutagenesis

with suitable figure. 15

(b) Discuss the mode of action of

ribonuclease enzyme. 5
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Unit I

1. (a) Discuss the importance and future scope

of Industrial Microbiology for mankind.

10

(b) Write at least two strategies for

production of vaccine at industrial level.

10

2. (a) What do you mean by primary and

secondary metabolites ? How these are

regulated. Discuss the over production of

secondary metabolites by feedback

inhibition mechanism. 15

(b) Describe impellars and baffles of a

fermenter. 5

3. Write short notes on the following : 5×4=20

(a) Gel Chromatography

(b) Hyophilization

(c) Biofuels

(d) SPC.

Unit II

4. Write in detail production, fermentation,

harvesting, purification and applications of

streptomycin and tetracycline. 20

5. (a) How maturation and storage of wine takes

place ? What is the significance of these

processes ? 10

(b) Discuss the process technology for the

production of citric acid. 10

6. Discuss briefly the following : 5×4=20

(a) Quorn

(b) Biofertilizer

(c) Kasuganycin

(d) Spoilage of beer.

Unit III

7. (a) Derive an expression for Michelis-Menton

equation of an enzymetic reaction. 10

(b) Discuss the classification of enzymes in

details with specific examples. 10
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